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CATTLEMEN FACE THE FIGHT
OF A LIFETIME; PLAN HERE

FOR RESTORING INDUSTRY
By CL A. MAR TI'.

(CoHtfue from ps l--

discouraged the cattleman from rals-l- ns

more herds.
of a Tariff Harts.

Many will say that the lack of a
tariff the socalled Underwood tariff
law is to blame; that it opened up
the United States to the cattle centers
of the world for the exportation of
their cattle and hides, where both can
be produced cheaper than in the
Cnlted States, and thus stifled the
industry at home.

They cite the fact that in South
America and Mexico, where livinjr

law - - whr th
range is more luxuriant, cattle were

nt n. . fT-w- market and
sold cheaper than American growers i

cou.d Pell for. ',

Tfce fact that tfala did net ferine i

dwn the prlec of meat fa the
I alted States ( atreaaed to show
that the American people as a
vbele dM b4 benefit vrhlle a
smt Amerfean Induntry ni ly

paralysed
ho got thf profits from this

mea is what the cattlem-- n
wan to know. The American con-
sumer did not get the benefit of
cheaper meat. Then who made the
money? j

Sltaatfea Alarmlnc.
As a result of something Just what

it is very few agree; perhaps it was
a succession of circumstances and due
to all the things the cattlemen com-
plain of the cattle situation In the
United States Is alarming.

Last year, aeeordlng te statis-
tics rarnlahed at the meeting here.
Cans da aklnped 4SA0vu head of
eattle into the tTnlted States, as
mack aa Its remained eattle ex-
ports doring the five
years, and the ITnlted States,
which a few years afro was ship-
ping seeee t aeesoA eattte to
faretgn eovntries. did net ship
any, ata&dac: a halaaee agalnat
the 1'alted States far the year eX
a mill Ion eattle.
Something radical must have hap- - 'nn4 tn th atti inrtnsirv nf rh

T'nited Slates to bring about such a
condition.

Tntil now. the United States was an
exporting nation in the cattle field.
Today it Is a c. nsumlng nation. As
a problem in economics, it is a sen-'o-

one for the whole country. As a
problem to the cattleman, whose
bread and butter depends upon the
cattle Industry, It is more than seri- -

Prefeetten Xeeded.
How he can brine about a reaction

end change conditions is what the
cattleman wants to know and what
he is going to try to accomplish with
legislation which he will recommend
Lere. at this big convention.

One man. prominent in the councils
of the cattlemen, asserted that what
rhe United Slates needed was protec-
tion for its home cattle and credit
abroad to enable Europeans to buy
American meats when they are
raised. He said Belgium Is today
utiig horse meat and rabbits In

place of beef and that Instead of bat-
ter fats, the people of that country
are utilizing vegetable oils.

If there people could get enr beef
.ind had the money to buy it with they
ver Id buy it." he said. He thinks we
ould soon be supplying meat to the!

if the cattle interests had theproper protection at home and the
United States would establish a credit
xbroad for purchases In America. He
thinks this could be accomplished by
federal aid tn the way of loans to the
cattlemen who send meat to Europe
or by the advancement of credit to

Quaker Minister Is
Grateful to Tanlac

Rev. Parker Moob,

and talents Sunday school
ganisation for Society of
Friends or Quakers. He resides at
6iS Howard avenue, Carthage,

"Uncle Parker, as he is more famil-
iarly known, from fine old rug-
ged Quaker stock, and there is not a
better known more highly respect-
ed citizen in part of the state.
In referring to his remarkable res-
toration to health by Tanlac, he said- -

"About five years ago I suffered
a general breakdown. My principal
'rouble was nervous indigestion. My

was very poor my food
seldom agreed with me, and I to

on a vary restricted diet. I suf-
fered a great deal from headaches
and dixny I severe pains
across small of my back and was
badly constipated most of the time.
In fact, was weak rundown
I was not able to atternl to my duties.

This condition made very nerv-
ous and I could not sleep at night.
Free gently I lie awake most
all night and was in that condition
more or less for five years. My
physician said he could not do anyt-
hing- and suggested a change
of. climate. ja&sd.

fbrelg-- nations to be used to buy
American meats.

The GrosBa Bill.
The Gronna. bill is one of the big

pieces of federal legislation now lac-
ing the cattlemen and Its discussion
will he prominent In the conrenion-Thi- s

Mil proposes a federal livestock
commission for the control of the in
dustry, including1 packeries. Many
cattlemen feel that this is necessary,
although many arc not favorable to
any sort of a commission, fearing that
it might have too much power. Still,
others point to the success of the
interstate commerce commission as
an example that federal control can
D maae a success.

Senator Asle J. Gronna is from
North Dakota, a cattle raising state.
and is acting on the advice of many
prominent cattlemen in the introduc- -
tm of his bill and in working for
lv--

J te his: measure.
The Kenyon-Kendric- k bill, lntro- -

duced a couple of years ago to cure
many or the evils which tne cattle
men believed were besetting them
from packers, was finally laid
atvav as a solution that did not solve.
so the Gronna bill is now the leading;
lepislative matter pending at wash-ii.?t-

in which the cattlemen are in-

terested this and the general tariff
measure which the new republican
congress will frame.

oume vi in5 rail ;i uij ji nibup the matter of a law to prevent the
interstate shipment of meat from
diseased cattle. At nresenx. while the
United States has an inspection of
slanch ter houses and uackeries. there
Is no law preventing- the sale of
meats from diseased animals eo long
as the meats do not bear a govern-
ment stamp saying they are good.

The government stamp is a guar-
antee that the meat was Inspected,
but many people buy meats that lwar
no such stamp. This mtat may or
may not be from the carcass of. a
healthy animal. The state of Cali-
fornia is taking steps to prevent the
rale of meat from diseased animals
and some of the California caUlemen
attending the convention may bring
up the matter as a national one oe- -
maudine the attention of the stock
men, not so much as a protection or
an advantage to the cattlemen, rut
rather as a precautionary measure
for the protection of the peopu of the
country.

To Fight Graxlas Increase.
Anticipating an Increase in grazing

charges by the federal government at
some future time, steps may be taken

the convention to combat this. At
present the cattlemen have the prom-
ise of the federal government that
the proposed Increase, recently dis-
cussed, will not be pnt Into effect un-

til 1924 at the earliest. To combat it
then If conditions do not warrant it,
steps may be taken now.

There are a let of leading- qnea-tle- as

that will come np here
the eattle Interests and

the nation Itself, for the nation
Is affected when hfg an Indus-
try the cattle industry of the
l'nlted States Is threatened, or
serleualy disabled.
El Paso is vitally interested in ail

of these question, because as
metropolis of a tremendous area of
cattle country. El Paso's fortunes are
linked indissoJnbly with those of the
ranchman, and what affects hjm af-

fects El Paso today, tomorrow and
thereafter.

Millions of acres of grazing, land
lie about El Paso: today there are
fewer cattle than In a decade per-
haps than ever before upon these
acres, and it is legislation to bring
back herds which the cattlemen
will attempt to frame while here.
El Paso and all the Southwest are
deeply Interested.

Carthage, Miso&

cree of comfort. I was also told 1
had heart trouble,

I had read about Tanlac and, as It
had been very highly recommended
to me, I decided to try it-- I got a
bottle and had taken only a few doses
until I could notice a marked Im-
provement tn my condition. I no-
ticed especially that I was not trou-
bled any more with sour stomach
after eating, which was a great relief.

"I kept on taking Tanlac until I
fully regained my health. My appe-
tite Is splendid: I enjoy my meals
and I do not find it necsssarr now to
take any laxative medicines of any
suno. i can sleep mucn potter and
am not nearly so nervous.

"I take great pleasure in recom-
mending Tanlac to anyone who needs
a rood system builder, or who suf
fers with stomach trouble. I have
recommended Tanlac to a great many
of my friends and am pleased to
roach others by giving; this statement
for publication."

Tanlac is sold In EI Paso by Cordell
Drug Co.; in Fort Hancock by Fort
Hancock General Mdse Co and in
Fabens by Fabens Drug Co., and all

Nearly everybody in Southwest Mis- -' and went hack and forth three times
sour: either knows or has heard of ?t:l did not get the relief I had hoped
the Rev. Parker Moon, who for afor. Finally. I got so bad off I was
run naif century nas oevotea nts nit'sfot idii to get arouna witn any ce--

to and or
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T IS of the Gronna billjj on behalf of the cattlemen of
Arisona has been expressed by

Charles r. Mullen, president of the
Arizona State Cattle TGrowers

in a statement he issued to
tne press. Mr. MuJlin bases his

of the Gronna hill on theground that it will hurt and not help
the production of livestock and he
gives several reasons. In Mr. Mul-
len's opinion the bill Is the most im-
portant topic that will come up for
discussion before the convention of
the American National livestock as-
sociation.

Mr. Mullen's statement follows:
"I am opposed to the Gronna bill,

in the first place, because there is
nothing in It that would stimulate

equalize receipts, stabilize
prices, encourage of
meat or give us any additional
markets. In the second place the
packers are the of our
products and on that account, gen-
erally speaking, anything that hurts
the packers hurts the producer.

The central idea of this bill Is the
creation of a with un-
limited powers to make such rules,

and orders governing tbepacking industry as it misfit se fit.
Our experience during the war proved
that private business cannot be

conducted by bureaus in
wasningxon. rne commission would
be political sad this means

graft and politics. I
honestly believe that If the packingindustry were turned over to this
commission it would mean Its ulti-
mate I am
opposed to the running of private
business by men at

urjcea snreness Before Action.There are certain rro vision a of h
bill I am also opposed to. such as tbeone requiring the packers to get out
of The producers cannot
now bny these yards and if the pack-
ers are to be taken out of them they
will be run by people having no sym-
pathy with or interest In our indnxtrv
and whose one interest will be to col
lect tneir dividends. Of course, my
main objection is the commission, be
cause this means these political ap-
pointees could make laws for the
packers and then interpret their own
laws and enforce them. This is not a
fair nor Just law. It is as

OW cattlemen of California areH the storm by means
of a sruarantv fund was described

Wednesday bv David J. StoHei-v-. nf
wan Mateo, cuii, one of the delegates
io ine convention., air. stouery is sec-retary of the California Cattlemen's
association and also seeretarr of the
resolutions committee of the American
Aaaonai UTettock association.

MA sruarantv rand of SStteM has
been created by the cattlemen of

Mr. Stollery said. That is
done by means of notes
given by cattlemen. The notes are
discounted at the Union Trust com-
pany of San Francisco. The money Is
osed to stabilise the industry. A com-
mittee makes a of the
livestock and instructs the
of certain grades of animals at a cer-
tain time and fixes a minimum price
which should be received for them.

Fewer and Better Cattle."
When the nrodneer frets leas than

the minimum fixed by the commis-
sion the difference between wfaas hegets and what he should get Is madew aim our 01 use guaranty land.If he gets more than the minimum the
sui plus above the "tfntmum Is di-
vided two ways. Fifty percent eroen

e K rower ana v percent goes intothe fund. In time the notes can be
relieved and the fund will be self sus-
taining. The object Is, not to guar-
antee prices, but to keep stock mov-
ing to avoid glutting markets and
thus prices and to stabilize
the Industry.

"Our motto la California la
'fewer asd better eattle. The
American eattle producer Is eon
fronted by a serious situation.
So rope Isn't buying from Us The
exchange conditions will not per-
mit It. The diet of the people of
Bnrepe has changed since the war.
too. Vegetable oils have taken the
place of animal! fats. And la
devastated regisns like Belgium
and northern Prance the people

T7L. PASO'S light snow storm Wed-- o

Z--i nebdey. the first this winter and
the largest in three winters.

caused the opening of the Rodeo to
be from after-
noon until afternoon.

While there was nnow on the moun-
tains about El Paso on the night of
last October Si, none was left on the
streets at that time. A slight fall was
In evidence lust before but

morning cfttsens and vis-
itors awoke to find the and
streets covered in a mantle of white.
It soon melted, however.

The snow was quits general, ex-
tending westward Into Arizona. A
telegram from Globe said it was
snowing there morning.

Parade
The parade, which was to have

taken place at 16 oelock
morning, will be held at 10 oelock
Thursday morning. The

was decided on at a special
meeting of the Young Men's Business
league with Tex" Aasttn, owner of
the show, at the chamber of com-
merce It was feared wet
grounds and seats would not be dry
in time

The parade will form at Rid Grande
park at 10 oelock in the morning, and
circle the business district. The order
of events at tbe Rodeo tomorrow will
oe as follows: rteview ei contestants Is
past the fancy roping,
calf roping, bareback bronk riding.
Jumping contests by enlisted men of
uw cavairy ana nruuery, oowgirj
trick riding, bronk riding (saddles).
oownoy tries: rioing, steer ouuoog- -

"Bugger Red. Jr. champion brouehol
rider ol Texas.

Ufa by a J OrtnUsftU
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SAYS GRONNA BILL WOULD BE
HARMFUL TO STOCK RAISING

APPROVAL

dis-
approval

production,
consumption

distributors

commission

regulations

suc-
cessfully

appointees,
inefficiency,

destruction. unalterably
Washington.

stockyards.

dangerous

a precedent for business generally.
There is no good reason that I am
aware of whv a bill could not be
drawn without this
feature.

"The producers are as much, of no
more, inters ted in laws that will
protect us against South American
meats, NVw Zealand Iamb" and Cana-
dian meats. There is othr legislation
we need and as not only tbe producers
but the packt-r- j also have a rough and
roky road ahead, I think we should
be sure of our ground before we make
another mistake. We certainly made

CALIFORNIA TRYING TO RAISE
FEWER BUT FINER LIVESTOCK;

SECRETARY OUTLINES SYSTEM
weathering

Cali-
fornia."

voluntary

classification
marketing

depressing

a big mistake in forcing the packers
to give up the handling of groceries
and to submit to a consent decree
which forever prohibits tbe defend
ants from engaging In the stock yards
business or the retailing or meats.

Akka Study Of BHI.
"1 will especially call attention to

the fact that the tironna mil win te
voted en January 24.
It is not a question for the convention
whether we iavor some torra or legis
lation for the packers, but a clean-c-
question whether we favor this hill.
1 do not say I would not favor some

general law. but I am op-
posed to this bill because of the com-
mission. I think this convention
should squarel go on record one way
or the other as to this bill; in fact,
I see no other alternative.

'A wrong impression has been sent
out to the effect this bill is similar
to the national banking act. There
Is no The banking in-

spection Is merely as to securities
and loans and does not attempt to run
or conduct a
business.

'I believe if the producers would
study this bill they would come to the
conclusion ahat it would greatly in-

jure their business Simply because
producers have had a bad experience
the last year is no reason why we
should jump from"the frying pan Into
the fire. Often the remedy offered
for a bad situation is worse than the
evil Itself. A lot of us have changed
our minds on several phases of the
packer question during the last two
years, and my now is:
Let's be sure we're right, then go
ahead.' This Is not the conservative
bill that its friends would have us be-
lieve. To my mind it is most radical
and danarerou "

eat horie flesh and rabbits instead
of beef.
"We are not only not exporting, but

our imports are greater than ever.
Canada shipped 459,M bead of cattle
into the United States during the past
year. That Is more than Canada
shipped into the United States during
the five years just preceding the past
year. The Fordney emergency tariff
bin is aimed at protecting American
cattle producers, but does not go far
enough. It puts a tariff of 30 percent
on the value of live cattle, but puts
no tariff on meat.

Mneh Staff Shipped In.
"Dairy products are flooding in. too.

One ship brought 1,000,000 pounds of
butter from New Zealand to San
Francisco during the past six weeks.
A nation, like a man. most sell more
than it buys if it is to be successful,
whether that be in material things or
in skill. America must sell more than
it buys from the world if we are to
prosper.

I am oaaoaed to tea atstch
bat everything the

can aa ta sap-sor- the
cattle ladastry nbentd be dene.
Cattle srrowfac; should be put on n
scientific hoate, jaat as growing
grain is. There abewM he a ther-n- nh

Inwpeerloa far taberrntosfa
and a weedlnR aat of iaferfar
stock.
In California, we have an

legislative committee which does
away with the need of lobbying. Tne
needs of the cattlemen are presented
through the committee."

The delegates from California who
are attending the covention are T. H.
Ramsay, Bed Bin ft, president of the
uaiiiomia. catuemen s association; jr.
H. Blxby, Long Beach, second vice
president and of the
state George A. Clongh.
San Francisco, attorney for the state
association ; Mr. and lira. Lewis
Pierce, Suisun; Julius Trescony, San
Lucas: Cant. w. a, atcKittrick.

and Mr. Stollery.

Mike HswtlajCB. Chassplea cr

aad nteer rider.
Sketched from life by C I. Overstreet. jr.

gins; and steer riding. Each day the
porgram will be changed.

Wertd Champions Here.
Some of the world's are

among the Joe Gardner,
of El Peso, is the world's champion
roper; Bryan Roach, of Fort Worth.

the world's champion bronk rider:
Tommy Kirnan. of El Paso, is the
world's champion trick rider. Jim
Massey, of Snyder, Texas, is the
world's champion steer

Among the girls who will ride are
Rose Smith. Kox Hastings. Princess
Mohawk. Dorothy Morrel. Ruth
Roach, Prairie Robe Henderson.

The entries are as follows:
A. F. Saunders. Globe; Eddy

Cheyenne: Cecil Childress,
Abeline: Roy Quick, Cheyenne; Bob
Caleb. Fort Worth; Jim Black well.
Hot Springs, . . M.; Hugh Panky. Hot
Springs. N". M., Louis Kubltz. Chey-
enne; Iks Cheyenne. Hugh
Strickland. Fort Worth, John Mul-
lens, Engle. N. M : Mable Strickland.
Fort Worth; Jerry Wright. Brady.
Texaa; Lurn Arnold, Clovis; Joe Gard-
ner, El Paso. Jess Most ley. Sierra
Blanca; Bob Paxton, Tucson; Jack
Lundy. Fort Bliss; Frank Anderson,
Fort Bliss; Fay Anderson. Fort Bliss;
H. Ashby. Fort Bliss; Fred Yates.
Comanche, Okie.; Bryan Roach, Fort
Worth; Jack Brown. Lusk. Wyo.:
Leonard Stroud. Rocky Ford, Colo.;
Eddy Burgess, Schuyler. Ok la.; Fred
Beeson. Arkansas City, Kan.; Lloyd
Jones. Kaw City, Ok la.. Fred Atkin-
son, John Henry. San
Angelo; Walter Sterling, Cheyenne;
Al Garrett. Chinook, Mont.; Tommy
Kirnan. El Paso; Bea Kirnan, Fort
Worth; Roy Mayes, Mesquite. X. M. ;

Homer Roars Delhart, Texas; Jay
Williams. Hereford. Tex.: Jim Wilkes.
Tucumcari; Ok la. Curley, Oklohoma

OFF ONE DAY
CONTEST AT RIO

postponed Wednesday
Thorsday

Christmas,
Wednesday

housetops

Wednesday
Tomorrow.

Wednesday

postpone-
ment

Wednesday.

Wednesday.

grandstand,

&sUhsd,rm

objectionable

Consequently

reasonable,

comparison.

compjex manufacturing"

suggestion

pa-
ternalism,

agricul-
tural

association;

Bakersfield;

GRANDE PARK;

champions
performers.

bulldogger.

Armstrong,

Tucumcari;

SNOW PUTS COWBOY

CHAMPIONS READY TO PERFORM

, "wuuiew, awmuiM&yn&rd, Mission, Tax; Jim 3UntJ,

ACCOUNTANT TELLS CATTLEMEN
TO KEEP CHECK ON BUSINESS;
MORE MONEY IS BADLY NEEDED
is no longer possible ror a live-
stockIT grower to Conduct his busi-
ness with a check book and a

good memory, according to E. I.
NVwman. accountant of El Paso, who
will be one of the speakers before the
convention of the American National
Livestock association.

"You have been educated In paying
interest and taxes and to take out in- -

ura ranee as a prospective measure."
Mr. Newman says m Wis papers, "you
allow your foreman to run a bui ch of
cattle on his own account as an assur-snc- e

that your interests will be pro-
tected, why not invest in a little ac-
counting, thereby putting yourself in
control as against being controlled by
others. Proper accounting will not
solve all your problems, but it will
help you. If you concede that in or-
der to save the livestock industry,
the stupendous measure of placing it
within the control of a national or-
ganization comprised of stockmen,
then .you will also concede that ac-
countancy is the constructive element
without which your organization can
not function.

More Pinanees X'eeded.
Mr. Newman's paper continues, in

part, as follows:
"Proper financing means obtaining

and using credit. The length of time
the loan Is to run depends upon the
period necessary to produce the ar-
ticle for which the money has been
borrowed.

"At tbe annual convention of the
Institute of Packers, held in Atlantic
City, J. Ogden Armour, urged the
adoption of measures of economy and

wlth tbe livestock inter-
ests, tn order to insure a continued
adequacy of production and stated
that many animals were coming to
market, not because they were fit.
but because of financial pressure
which compels sales at a loss, and
that the effect ot the present finan-
cial stringency upon the producer of
livestock was of grav importance to
the meat packing industry. He furth-
er stated that although the present
prices for livestock were high, the
producers claimed they were losing
heavily and that under the circum-
stances, the livestock producers had
to be financed over the readjustment
period.

Mast Pace Situation.
A committee representing livestock

producers. In pleading before the fed-
eral reserve board at Washington.

KENDRICK URGES TARIFF DUTY
BE PLACED ON FARM PRODUCTS;

CATTLE INDUSTRY IS HARD HIT
C Con tinned tram page 11

tem of one-ha- lf free trade and one-ha- lf

protection, or one-ha- lf subsi-
dised and one-ha- lf taxed."

Mr. Pryor told of the competition
with cheap labor and declared in
Japan a man works for as little as 17
cents a day. Ho said recently train-loa-

of Chinese had passed through
Ell Paso en route to Cuba to work on
the sugar plantations on a wage basis
that meant baakruptcy to American
sugar producers if forced to compete
with them.

ITo Rleh Farmers.
He said Australia and New Zealand

and other western countries could
produce beef at 1 or S cents a pound,
oaring to cheapness of land and labor
while in this country it costs several
times as much to produce beet. The
same condition held good as to cot-
ton, he said.

The speaker describe u the cause of
uneasiness in the livestock industry
as two-fo- ld :

First, the withdrawing; of credit by
money lenders in a large measure.
Second, the unstable condition of the
country la general and the fear of Im-
portation of meats into this country
free of duty.

Is conclusion he said income tax
records Indicated the country had
26,909 millionaires and asked "Who-
ever heard of an bones mil-
lionaire farmer?" Ho said most mil-
lionaires made their money from
mana lecturers from raw materials
produced by the farmers, but that
while such a community of interest
should produce a "fifty-fifty- " profit
for both producers and manufacturers
he was unsbto oven to guess what
per cent the farmer' received as com-
pared to what the manufacturers ob-
tained for the finished products.

The Rialto theater was packed withdelegates at both the morning and
afternoon sessions.

Summer Mcetlnr
A preliminary conference of the

American Livestock association was
neia at tne ruo oei zone prior to
the odchJbs? at tb. convention.

Tbe ttnuci! report for the put
year was approreo, ana an amend-
ment anggetted for a rammer meet-
ing at a plare other than that se.
lected for the regular annual conven-
tion.

An amendment waa also conaidered
SiTina: the rigrht to accredited dele-Kat-

to vote t7 proxy and this mea-
sure was supported by Tote of IS
to It.

Hen expresslna; opposition to the
Granna bill at tbe meeting, were:

K. M. Amnion, of Colo-
rado; L I,. Gotthalf, Saguache. Colo-
rado; Dr. J. X. Wilson. McKlnley.
Wyoming; J. A. Shoemaker, president
Denver Union Stockyards; Unrted
States senator 8. B. Nicholson. Colo-
rado; C P. Mullen. Skull Valley.
.Arizona; Q. W. Bhnte. Globe, Arisona;
H. H. Boomer. Spokane, Washington;
George A. Day. Idaho; Les Dilling-
ham, United Stockmen's
association for public graaing lands,
Idaho; O. B. Fuller, Los Angeles;
James Brennan. packer. Orden. Utah;
Ernest Brass. Ketch nm. Utah.

Tomorrow's program follows:
10 a. m.

"Grazittflr on National Forests' W.
C. Barnes, forest service. Washing
ton. D. C

"Neceastty for Organisation'' Sam
H. Cowan. Fort Worth, Tex.

"Relation of Federal Reserve Sys-
tem to Producing Interests" W. F.
Ramsey, chairman federal reserve j
Doaro. iitn district.

General discussion on financing of
live stock Industry:

"Cattle Conditions in Rhodesia"
Richard Walsh. South Africa.

Consideration of grazing fees on
national forests.

p. m.
Report of Salt Like City confer

ence Fred H. Blxby. chairman.
Addresses by officers of state live

stock associations.
Address Dayton Moses. Fort

Worth. Tex.
Report of market committee.
Report of other standing commit-

tees.
DiscuasioTo of ar.y Question relating

to livestock Indaitry.
Snyder. Texas; 2e Hayes. Globe,
("has. Williams, Kallspel. Mont.: A.
Pico. El Paso; Jack Ray. Tulsa: W. A.
Davis, Laa Vegas; Jake Gardenhire.
El Paso: Bugger Red "Rogers." Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Mike Hastings, Pendle-
ton; Fox Hastings, Pendleton: Bugger.
Red. Jr.. Fort worth; Slim Caakey.
Wichita Falls; Takama Caunatt Le
Cross. Wash; Walter Whitney. Cal-
gary; Oscar Loranee. Globe: George
Weir. Monument. N. M.; Red Sublett
Santa Fe: Perch Porter. Hereford.
Texas: Soapy Williams. Kallspel: A
B. Bagley. Laa Vegas: Milt Good.
Hope. X. M.: Cheyenne Riser. Pres-cot- t:

Jack Allison. Fort Bliss: rlay
MeConasIlL Globe; Nig Witherspoon,
Lordsburg.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching.
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and
you can get restful sleep after first
application. (He

The Italian chamber of deputies
has adopted the electoral reform bill
providing for proportional represen-
tation siA fromis suffrage,.

sought relief from what was described
as the possible destruction of the
livestock industry, in that cowmen
and sheepmen were forced to dispose
of their young. Immature and breed-
ing animals, caused by the curtail-
ment of banking loans.

"The secretary of cattle raisers
in a statement made at Dallas,

fiualtfied the plight of the cattlemen,
but optimistically held that had the
present state of tight money prevailed
ditring tjje previous years of drouth
conditions, then there would be
serious times.

"Why mince matters? Why con-
tinue To float around in optimistic
sea? Why continue in the disastrous
theory that a cattleman must smil-
ingly take his medicine? In the

spring of 191S our loan made
by a cattle company, of $20,-0-

was called because, the signer
of our paper was within the draft
age. We paid it but at a great sacri-
fice. Operating expense money had to
be obtained I attempted to secure a
loan and offered as collateral $S0O
worth of Liberty bo 3 da. Banks in-
formed me that it was not a matter
of security, but a question of the
tightness of the money market. We
had to send onr bonds to New York
for sale with a,resultant loss.

lrdacer Entitled to Fair Profit.
"In 195 we had to obtain enough

money to buy a bunch of bulls to re- -,

place the ones which perisnoa during
the severe storms of the winter of
1918 and spring of 1519. We had a:
vendor lien note to meet. We scoured
the country orer. Again we wars

with tight money. We net
the situation and shipped cattle to
market but at the second great sacri- -
rice.

We are not Interested In what the
other fellow makes what interests
ns how are we to live today, tomor- -
row. next year and the years to come.

"If as claimed by tbe Federal Trade t

Commission the packers profits have
been enormous, then surely the pro-- !

ducer Is entitled to his fair share."

HOLD ALLEGED SLATER,
Forest Mitchell is beinsr held by

Fort Worth authorities In connection !

with the killing of J. B. Isper, watch- -
man in raiiroao yaras mere, several
T.eeks ago. according to iaformatton
received by Ed Loper, sergeant of El
Paso police, and brother of the man
killed.

ENGLAND IS
BOYCOTTING

U.S. MEATS
That Europe soon will be entirely

out of the market for American cattle
was the opinion expi eased by speak-
ers representing both the packing In-
dustry and the growers of livestock
at a dinner at the Hotel Sheldon
Tuesday night. The dinner, tendered
by the chamber of commerce to offi-
cers and members of the executive
committees of the national and state
organisations meeting- here, was the
first official act of welcome on the
part of the city. C N. Bassett. presi-
dent of the chamber of commerce,
was toastmaster and welcomed the
delegates on behalf of the business
interests of El Paso. Alderman R. C
Semple welcomed the visitors on lf

of the city.
Wanted Te Feel At ITome.

United States senator J. B. Kendrlck
of, Wyoming, a Texan by birth and
president of the American National
Livestock association, said the cattle
men wanted to reel at home so they
came back to El Paso. The conven-
tion met here five years aro, -

One of the principal speakers at the
dinner was M. W. Borders, a director
of atoms ana company, nacxers. Mr.
Borders has been general counsel for
tne company ror years ana nas loosieu
after American packing interests in
Enron for a lonar time He Is the
father of James A. Borders, cashier of
the American Trust & savings bank or
El Paso.

In his talk Mr. Borders told of the
fight the irvestock industry in the
United States has on its hands. Eng-
land, he. said, is boycotting American
nests' and patting her own packing
houses In all of her colonies. Con- -
tinental Europe cant buy so American
meat is almost without a xorexgn mar
keL

Mmt Stand
There was a time," Mr.. Borders

said, "when tbe grower bad a legiti-
mate quarrel with tin packers, but
that day is gone. The two branches
of the Industry must stand together
now. The packer looks to the grower
to produce Jala beef and the grower
looks to the packer to sell what he
grows. If one fails the other must.
So they must stand together or fan
together."

A similar statement was voiced by
W. W. Turney. president of the Texas
Cattle Raisers' association.

"We are going through a critical
time in the cattle Industry," Mr. Tur-
ney said. "And the times are to be
more critical, for tbe markets of
Kurope are soon to bs closed to us."
An Increased tariff on meat, in Mr.
Turner's opinion. Is the best thing
that can be provided for the cattle
industry.

It wss estimated Wednesday that
700 cattlemen and their families have
already arrived in the city.

CaUlemen Endorse
Wallace As Secretary

Henry C Wallace, of Sen Moines.
Iowa, waa endorsed for secretary of
agriculture by delegates at the an-
nual convention of tbe American Na-
tional Livestock association this aft-
ernoon, after several addresses were
made criticirmg an article in his
publication. Wallace's Farmer, favor-
ing cooperative buying of cattle
feeders.

Charges were made during the dis-
cussion that the real fight against
Wallace's appointment was Inspired
by the big meat packers.

Tbe Wallace resolution was adopted
after his oononenta made every effort

i to Invoke parliamentary law to pre- -.

vent the convention from acting on
his appointment at una tune.

Big Calf Crop Crowds
Ranges Winter Hard

The big calf crop in eastern tu.i
southern Arisons last summer and the
forfeiture of many selling contracts
this fall have overstocked ranges,
accorftng to Henry G. Bolce, cattle-
man from Arizona. Every year the
steers are shipped out, but this year
they have been kept on the ranges.
Heavy winds and some cold weather
nave been hard on the cattle, although
these have been no losses to date.

ARIZONA CATTLE IN FAIR i

CONDITION. SAYS C P. MULLEN
Ca.Ul e will not be imported tn large

quantities 'from Sonora, if at all. In.
the opinion of Charles P. Mullen of;
Skull Valley. Arts, president of the
Arisona State Cattle Growers asso- - j

elation. Sonora needs Its cattle, he
said.

Mr. Mullen amid cattle were fn
pretty fair oondltlon tn hla state. The
number of cattle on the ranges was
small, he said, as was the case in
other grazing states, but that was a
.condition for which there was no
overnight raneCj. t

Make Idle Dollars Work
Invest in our First Mortgage Real Estate Notes

at 87c. Thrift is an educator. It builds char-

acter. It protects the future. It is common sense.
A mortgage note is a SAFE investment. It puts
idle money to work. It earns money for you
without effort. El Paso Real Estate, back ,of

our Notes, is as sound as any in America. We
invite correspondence. We have loaned millions
on El Paso Real Estate without a cent loss to
a client.

Mortgage Investment Company
Capital $500,000.

304 San Antonio St. Telephone 4350.

THE INDEPENDENT

UNION STOCK YARDS

Located on G. H. & S. A. R. R. Only One
block from street car line. Take Park car

250 CAR CAPACITY

OPEN MARKET
Satisfaction guaranteed In exery respect.

Cet&Sj kiite &t hminea aad active caepera&s of every
piedsccT aad feeder raatactkg bsssets in &t El Pa market

aad ALL Csateapiaiiag Dees? BUSINESS k EL PASO.

JOHN T. McCABE, Manager
Phone 933

FORT STOCKTON
CIRCLE SYNDICATE
wm You Risk $26 on a Good Chance te

Make Hundreds?
MJiT HrV a efaaaee to make fctir money en a Ire taresfeaset er te loss

bmt fie. Tea can't lose much tf yon do lose y may maks hundredor better.

A Wonderful Chance to Make Big or
Lose Little .

To". Wtj-t-b lUeord. Jsauair Me. 1J1
Miracle .Well Is Brought In at 96 Feet

UUHMBirg FXOW BTDUIID AT UN B1BSIUYOWLING "WILDCAT TKKRITORT IS TUR.1i:i INTOPROvmy ratLD rr. stockton excitbd.ST. STOCKTOK. Jaa. a. A. cssher. ta mbad, wdl la assals of .0"tenr at tb UNITED STATES, was Isiwsat la br th. Gnat On CBTMtm-t-
.tartHat Ja ef M fe today. 1 as Seetkm IS. Bloek 1.T. It St. L. Oraac 14 mOm tnm It. ntiwimi Fli2 "Sr"1 wn h nsartsd as pradadac ttmm X.tt, ta I.W,bursts, Ts, most imIil IiiU, wsvjd sst ptao. It, prtxferctfcm bd,v SMbamla. bat at this low flssra. It la without doost tn most woBd-rt-ol

aaMl. of th. ol iadaMty. It wm opos as a vsatSm.int ofawtiTftorT aod doMopswat win bo fast and tartoas, Aona( tbat win
JS3T!.f?1.iS2f " "L!0 saaBsw dostfe afeooM Hoder aer or better, shallow srodaetloa. each as this,u atrra a to be the vcrr backhoa, of tbe MlSSSr.

Our Holdings Encircle This Well
T are a Hcefiar Sjnglcste w, drOl so wnlfri wm letprove the sroaaettvesoas of oar boMtar with th. rraffleat?- wm be bold aad sold at opWrtii.TmST

to the Ualt boktan. On m aro NertaSoutt uTdWeetfthe
raent go as. oar leases win nt th teaefit.
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Jan. IS. of
sunshine," the Arab shepherds call
themselves their own language are
on erge starvation thronghont

and unless wheat ts imported
from America may have nothing but

a steady diet the
winter. The threatening famine In
Algeria Is result a long donth.
So rain has fallen a year.

has proved a calamity for the
Arab shepherds, nomads living prac-
tically by their locks. Seventy-fiv- e

of the sheep Algeria have
died as a result of drouth and
Arab "drinkers of sunshine,' dream-
ers philosophers, incapable anv
work but that of guarding the'r
flocks are In dire stra tents.

mroRT.iTiT.
BX Herald and Collier's

for months, only M.00. This
offer Is both old and
subscribers.

The

1834

Unib $28 EacL

Qaklir Ended a Pfcaaat

ltttl Hvosaal Inhaler is mad.' Sard robber and can easily hrcarries m poaket or purse. It vI .last a life time.
Into this inhaler a few drorsof macteal Hvomal

Is absorbed the antlaepti
Sanze within and yon aro read-- ,

to breathe it in over the
membrane where it winspeedily begin its work of killingcatarrh srerms. Hvomel is

Australian encalpytos combined witother antiseptics and is very pleas-ant to breathe.
It la gnaraatsed to end catarrvbronchitis, throat, croup, conrhand colds or money back. It clean-- ta stuffed up in m nmSold by druaTKists everywhere --

Adv.

iiwigesttoi.
It ateaaeh auserv, toer suea.ui, belching aad aU atmuy back. Large bex ef 9

ct&i. DrsfxUU in aS tewaa.

L. J.
PRIVATB WIRE

lorki ralae, Webber & Co. Bos.ten. Dulath.
T Oresoa St. raoae Seal

St. Bezta Hotel.

Unit, eoet list and iwMl-i- n m ta. btMksss efta By idteate.

This ySlc.JE1. or 'T,.Fort Stockton Circle Syndicate
'

CBOWDOS BUHL, roBC WOBIH. TJ5XAS.
P. O. Box is.Make Cheek. PaysMe to B. Bens,
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